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FINUCANE RECOVERING IN HOSPITAL

"Hullo. I thought some of you blokes would be coming over here."

This was the greeting Squadron Leader "Paddy" Pinucane gave his

two flight commanders and Pilot Officer R. Lewis, his Australian comrade,

yesterday when they visited him in hospital.

Lewis, whose home is in Kojonup, Western Australia, was the pilot
who guarded the wounded squadron leader's aircraft as the Spitfires wore

chased across the Channel by two FW.l90's. It was Lewis's fire which

probably destroyed the German fighter that crashed into the sea, but it

was established today that Squadron Leader Pinucane damaged one of the

German fighters in the early stages of the fight before he was wounded.

"He was Just the same old 'Paddy' when we saw him in hospital,"
said Lewis today, "He was in bed, of course, and was obviously
suffering some pain. But they told us that he would be up in about

a week, and as far as I could discover it was not a bullet that wounded

him, but pieces of his aircraft which were knocked off by the

Focke-Wulf fire.

"We were only a few minutes together before the doctor asked us to

leave, but 'Paddy' was not one little bit dismayed that he had been

wounded in the air for the first time. Indeed, he gave me the impression
that he is very anxious to give the 190s a bit of their own back when he

is well enough to fly again.

"It was in the second head-on attack that he was wounded, but he had

the satisfaction of seeing pieces of Hun aircraft fly off under his own

fire. It was impossible, however, to say whether it was this Hun which

crashed into the Channel as we were flying home."


